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FORTHCOMING
ACTIVITIES

20 August
Morning and afternoon
workshops on the
Enclosure Awards.
Village Hall, 10.30-1pm
and 2-4.30pm.

3 September
Afternoon workshop on
researching house history.
Village Hall, 2.30-4.30pm. 

17 September

Local history Open Day.
Village Hall, 10-5pm

18 September

Workshop on test pit digs.
Village Hall, 2.30-4pm. 

23 September 
AGM & talk by Anthony
Collis on Inn Signs of
Worcestershire
Village Hall, 7.30pm.

25 November 
The Days of Steam, a talk
by Mike Clemens on local
railways with historic film.
Village Hall, 7.30pm.

27 January 2012
Idle Women, a talk by
Vince Williams on the life
of women on the industrial
waterways of Britain.
Village Hall, 7.30pm.

23 March 2012
Science comes to Malvern,
a talk by David Robertson.
Village Hall, 7.30pm.

Hanley Castle High School

149 finds were retrieved from just

three layers of a test pit dug outside

the Sixth Form House at the school.

The pottery found consisted of shards

from domestic vessels of early

medieval to modern date, the earliest

being two fragments of unglazed

Malvernian cooking pot that could be

dated to the 12th-14th   century. This

pre-dates the oldest school buildings

by at least 300 years. 

Hobbits, Glebe Cottage &

Whittemere

The pottery retrieved from partially

excavated pits at Hobbits and Glebe

Cottage, Church End, and at

Whittemere, off the A419 - Worcester

road, consisted of shards from

domestic vessels of late medieval to

modern date, the earliest being

locally produced oxidised glazed

Malvernian ware dated between the

late 15th and early 17th century. 
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TEST PIT REPORTS - FIRST SERIES

In November 2010, the first of two groups of 12 test pits were dug in

Hanley Castle and Hanley Swan to investigate the history of the parish by

focussing on areas where occupation has been historically established and

still continues today. County archaeologist Derek Hurst has analysed the

finds from these pits and has provided the Society with a detailed report on

each site. More than half the sites revealed 13th-14th century pottery -

considerably older than the associated buildings - reflecting that many sites

have continued in occupation over a long period. 

The large quantity of medieval material found, including roofing tiles,

confirms the importance of Hanley as a centre of pottery making until the

mid-17th century. Highly fired slightly defective tile and brick ‘seconds’

found suggest local recycling of material from dismantled kilns, since

seconds would have been used close to the point of production. 

In total, 4133 finds were recorded, 36% being shards of pottery, 26%

roof tiles, 16% bricks and mortar and the remainder pieces of bone, ash,

slag and clay pipe. The majority of finds were late medieval (1450-1650)

and over half of them were found in just one pit at Horton Manor.

Below is a summary of the report on each pit.

Diggers

from

Hanley

Castle 

High

School



door of Horton Manor, Roberts

End, yielded over 2000 finds,

among them a single Roman

shard from the sixth layer; this

is the furthest west that

Roman pottery has been found

to date in the parish. Apart

from a few 13th-14th century

shards, there was no evidence

of further activity on the site

until the later medieval period.

Overlying that was 30 cm of

17th-18th century deposits,

including numerous pieces of

clay pipe and some fragments

of decayed green bottles; on

top of that was 50 cm of 19th-

20th century material. 

The base contents of the

test pit, with many pieces of 2-

inch thick brick, probably

correspond to the construction

of the house. Building debris

at higher levels (and later

periods) may represent

refurbishments. There was an

intact chronological sequence

from the 15th-16th century up

to the 19th century, with the

lowest level below that of the

manor house, suggesting an

accumulation of material

thrown into a moat.

Individual items of interest

included crude (late medieval)

floor tiles/paviors up to 1½-

inches thick and a wide range

of fine 18th century pottery,

indicating that the inhabitants

enjoyed a wide variety of high

quality ceramics at this period,

more typically to be expected

at a town house.

Lane’s End

Another partially excavated pit

at Lane's End, Bowling Green

Lane, revealed fragments of

domestic  vessels, the earliest

being a piece of unglazed

Malvernian cooking pot dated

to the 12th-14th century. 

Cross Hands Cottage

350 finds were retrieved from

the pit dug at Cross Hands

Cottage, the earliest being two

fragments of Roman pottery.

Most of the pieces found were

locally produced Malvernian

ware dating from the late 15th

to early 17th century. 

Holloway Farm

Finds retrieved from the pit

dug at Holloway Farm, Roberts

End, included shards of

unglazed Malvernian cooking

pot dated to the 12th-14th

century and a single piece of

Worcester glazed sandy ware

dated to the 13th-14th century. 

Fortey Green

352 finds were retrieved from

the pit dug at Fortey Green,

Roberts End. As at nearby

Holloway Farm, the earliest

pottery was Malvernian

cooking pot of the 12th-14th

century. Also found were 61

fragments of oxidised glazed

Malvernian ware dating

between the late 15th and

early 17th century, including

forms such as flared bowls, a

pipkin and a dripping dish. 

Horton Manor

The most productive pit, which

was located outside the front

Quakers Farm

A pit at Quakers Farm, Hanley

Swan, was dug by pupils from

the primary school.  By

chance the spot chosen

revealed part of a 17th century

wall. The earliest pottery found

was a single fragment from an

oxidised glazed Malvernian

ware jug dating from the 13th-

14th century. Other medieval

pottery fragments were from

vessels, such as flared bowls,

which can be dated to

between the late 15th and

early 17th century. 

Picken End Field

To test the archaeological

dowsing work of Peter

Ewence, a pit was dug in a

field close to the footpath

between Roberts End and

Picken End, where dowsing

had suggested some Saxon

round houses masy have

been situated. But nothing of

Saxon date was found, the

earliest pottery being shards

of Malvernian ware dating

between the late 15th and

early 17th century, including

forms such as flared bowls

and a cistern. 

Remaining shards were

post-medieval and consisted

of fragments from black-

glazed vessels of red sandy

ware and buff ware. 

Yew Tree Cottage

361 finds were retrieved from

the pit dug at Yew Tree

Cottage, Roberts End, the

earliest being a single shard of

Malvernian cooking pot and

Fragments of mid-18th c. clay pipe

Decorative 18th century ware

Roman shard



HISTORY WORKSHOPS

Three local history workshops

have been arranged as part of

our Heritage Lottery grant in

Hanley Swan village hall:

1. Saturday 20th August

Morning session 10.30 am-1

pm - Parliamentary

Enclosures in the 18th and

19th centuries. 

Enclosure  specialist

Steven Hollowell will explain

how England's open fields and

commons were gradually

enclosed. Coffee break mid-

morning. 

Afternoon session 2-4.30 pm -

The Hanley Enclosures. 

Steven will look at the

Hanley Castle Enclosure

Awards of 1797 and 1818 and

how they shaped the

landscape of the parish. 

In addition, Maggi Noke of

the Worcestershire Historic

Environment Service will

introduce the digitised

mapping project she has been

working on for the Society,

demonstrate how to access

the website and provide a

manual explaining how to use

the software for people to take

away. Tea and cakes mid-

afternoon. [continued overleaf]

one of Worcester sandy ware cooking pot dating to the 12th-

14th century. Other pottery of medieval date consisted of 162

shards of Malvernian ware dated to between the late 15th and

early 17th century, including pieces from flared bowl, cistern and

pipkin forms. 

Post-medieval pottery included fragments of slip decorated

press-moulded dishes, black-glazed drinking vessels and

creamware. Other finds of note included some rare locally

produced Malvernian bricks measuring 1 13/16" thick x 4 3/8"

wide. Among pieces of medieval Malvernian roofing tile was a

green glazed ridge tile. A silver sixpence of Victorian date was

dated to 1840-50 on the basis of Queen Victoria's bun hairstyle.

SOME OTHER FINDS

Artist’s impression by Glynis Dray of a late 15th/early 16th century

drinking vessel, glazed inside and out, probably double handled to

allow ale to be passed round. Base found at Yew Tree Cottage.

Glynis Dray’s

reconstruction of a

late 14th/early 15th

century ridge tile

based on the

discovery at Holly

Cottage, Picken End,

of a brown glazed

hook crest fragment

9.5 cm long x 6.5 cm

wide. The varying

internal curviture

suggests that each

ridge tile was tapered

to overlap each other

with a peg hole at one

end to secure the tile

to the roof. 



2. Saturday 3rd September,

2.30 - 4.30 pm

Tracing the History of your

House - a workshop run by local

history expert Pat Hughes, who

has already spent many days at

the Worcester record office

researching the history of Hanley

Castle. Using local deeds and

wills, she will explain what

resources are available at the

record office to help the home

owner discover the history of

their house or what was

previously on the site. Tea,

coffee and biscuits will be

provided midway through the

afternoon. This workshop will be

held in the village hall's smaller

room where places are limited to

24, so please contact

Malcolm Fare if you

want to attend.

3. Sunday 18th

September, 2.30 - 4 pm

Digging Test Pits - a

training session run by

county archaeologist

Derek Hurst on the

procedure for

excavating test pits.

Following on from the

first series of test pits

that were dug last year,

the Society has

arranged for a second

group of 12 pits to be

dug on Wednesday

21st September in the

gardens of older

properties in Hanley

Castle and Hanley

Swan. 

Volunteers are

always needed, even

for a few hours. Please

contact Malcolm Fare

if you are able to help. The Enclosures and House History workshops are free to members of the

Society and £2.50 to non-members. The Test Pits session is free to all involved.

Glynis Dray’s reconstruction of an unglazed medieval cooking pot,

probably measuring 30 cm diameter x 34 cm high based on the size

of a piece of rim found at Holly Cottage, Picken End.

Artist’s impression by Glynis Dray of a large medieval jug that was probably

around 40 cm diameter at its widest point and about 40 cm high designed to

hold water or ale. Based on a rim shard with part of the handle attached found

at Hanley Swan pond in top soil provided by the developers of the new housing

scheme at the end of St Gabriel’s Terrace.


